
Job Description – General Assistant 

Reporting to F&B Supervisor, Accommodation Manager, Director as is relevant 

The Four Seasons has gone through some major changes this past year including a rebranding and 

we are now gearing up for what will undoubtedly be a busy year. This includes recruiting the best 

to be part of our 2021 team and the launch of our new retail unit – “Little Larder” 

We are looking for “General Assistants” who want to work and play hard. If you join our team 

you will find yourself working a 35 to 48 hour week (hours to suit) across all departments. 

We offer single accommodation (shared facilities) if required and during time off, you can 

participate in the numerous water sports in the area, play golf, cycle, hike, go-ape, or get to 

intimately know our local wildlife. The vision and ethos of The Four Seasons is about bringing the 

outside in and being in touch with nature and we want to make sure that our staff can benefit 

from that too! 

If this sounds like what you are looking for then we’d love to chat through your expectations and 

ambitions. We do ask that you have had recent hospitality experience (at least a year) and that 

you are looking for a minimum of 6-months employment. (There will be the opportunity for those 

that are interested to extend their roles over the winter months.). 

Another essential requirement is you must like dogs! 

Job tasks include but are not limited to, 

• BOH – cleaning chalets/rooms and making beds, helping in laundry, processing laundry 

through our in-house laundry and helping maintain hygiene standards back of house 

generally including in the kitchen. 

• FOH – ensuring hygiene standards are maintained in all public areas whilst providing a 

polite and timely service to guests in the restaurant/bar/shop/reception as 

required/directed by the manager on duty. Maintaining standards of hygiene in the public 

areas and in the still room areas. 

• Actively contributing towards being part of a hard-working team, work a variety of shifts, 

moving from area to area as the business needs on a daily basis. 

• Ensuring that C19 cleaning protocols are consistently exercised throughout the hotel 

 

In return we will offer you, 

• Minimum wage plus performance related bonuses and share of tips 

• Statutory holiday entitlement to accrue whilst you work and to be taken during the 

closed winter periods.  

• Staff discount and “friends & family rates” 

• Freshly made meals whilst working 

• Single living accommodation if required 



• The opportunity to fit into a hardworking motivated team and generate outputs 

• The opportunity to get/keep fit – we have a 2.5 acre estate! 

• A uniform 

• The opportunity to improve your communications skills 

• The opportunity to solve problems 

• The opportunity to develop your ability to multi-task and increase your skills base 

• Support to develop your career in hospitality 

 

St Fillans is accessible by bus to Perth. It is a county that is recognised for its beauty, country and 

outdoor pursuits. Activities on our doorstep include fishing, golf, hiking, cycling and a variety of 

water-sports whilst in the local area you can do a Highland Safari, Go-Ape, do Segway and many 

other outdoor pursuits. If you are more into photography and wildlife, we regularly have osprey 

diving in the bay, buzzards soaring along the railway line and deer looking through the chalet 

windows! 

If this sounds of interest, then drop us a line with your CV to Lee at 

Rooms@thefourseasonshotel.co.uk  

We look forward to hearing from you. 


